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NARRATIVE SUMMARY

To further increase food production during the war period the Viotory
Garden Program was given major emphasis during this year. It is estimated
that there was a decrease of from 10 to 50 peroent in the number of gardens
planted in towns and cities. The number of farm gardens remained about the
same. As many larger gardens were planted, inseot pests oontrolled, better �
selection of adapted crops and better management, it was estimated that the
amount of food produced was fUlly as great as in any other year. This pro-
ject of work received about 50 percent of the Speoialist's time during the

year.

The western yellows oontrol demonstration was conduoted in Yavapai
county. Five varieties of tomatoes were used. Out of sixty plants oovered
with tents only one plant was lost by western yellows. The general loss in

gardens and commercial plantings ranged from 50 to 100 percent. Potato
variety and disease control work was carried on in Maricopa, Yavapai and
Coconino counties. Five numbered varieties furnished by the USDA Potato
Station at Greeley, Colorado, looked very promising.

Vegetable variety demonstrations were conducted as follows. The Sioux
tomato was tried in Pima, Maricopa, Gila and Yavapai oounties. It appears
to be a good variety for home gardens, maturing fairly early and oontinuing
to set a very heavy crop late into the season. The Logan green bean was

tested in Cochise county. It is very good for home garden plantings and is

very tolerant to alkali soils and the blossoms set pods under higher tamp
eratures than ordinary varieties. Lettuoe variety demonstrations were oon

duoted in Coohise, Yavapai and Yuma counties. The Imperial 410 variety was

used for the first time in Yuma county. Imperial 44 is outstanding for a

spring variety in high elevations. Imperial 152 and 44 are the best spring
and summer varieties in mid elevation counties. Nitrogen and phosphorous
fertilizer demonstrations were conducted in CoChise county on ohili peppers.
The nitrogen applications inoreased the yield from 30 to 50 peroent. 7be
Extension circular on Home Gardening in Arizona has been revised and re

written. The manusoript is now ready for publication.

Citrus fertilization and orchard management work was carried on in
MAricopa and Yuma counties in cooperation with the Horticulture Department.
To further this work a general meeting was held at the University oitrus
farm in Marioopa county with 200 citrus growers in attendanoe. The work

being ,done was explained by the Experiment Station workers and later a tour
was made of the grove. Orchard pruning demonstrations were held in 8ix
counties at which time bearing trees were pruned for fruit produotion and If
young trees were trained. DemoDstration plo'\:.8 have been carried tor several
years in most oounties to demonstrate the oorreot method ot pruning tor the
different kinds of fruit trees. Orchard fertilization and oover orop managrment work was carried on in Cochise, Graham, Yavapai and Coconino oounties.
Nitrogen fertilization in tall or spring months has given best results with
all orchard trees. Cover orops ot mixed grasses and legumes are

best:Jororchards in Canyon areas where soil erosion' is a problem. Four deoiduous
fruit demonstration plantings were made in Yuma oounty.
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The fruits seleoted are those that are most tolerant to high winter temp
eratures. Plantings were made in partial shade and the growth of trees
and vines has been very good the first season. One planting on soil high
in black alkali was a failure.

stone fruit orohards in Cochise oounty were inspected by Federal in

spectors to determine if peaoh mosaio was present in the area. In the large
commeroial plantings no mosaio was found. Two small orohards were heavily
infested. A spray program for the oontrol of inseot pests that might oarr"
the disease has been �rked out for growers interested in keeping the pests
out of their orchards.

Assistanoe in home beautification plantings were made in Marioopa.
Graham, and Coohise counties. The Speoialist acted in an advisory capaoity
with a committee on preparing planting plans. In four oounties ·tar.m or

urban homes were given planting plans as these are to serve as demonstration �
plantings for interested far.mers and home owners in the areas to become

acquainted with the use of different kinds of plant material. Two new oom-

munity projects of work were set up in Graham oounty at Eden and Bryce. A
home beautification projeot for Dunoan in Greenlee oounty was set up by the

Specialist and Home Demonstration Agent. The pruning demonstrations on orn�

amental plants were held in four southern counties. To assist in this work.
two radio broadcasts �d several news releases to newspapers were made.

The Specialist assisted in judging 4-n Club �nners in Marioopa, Pima
end Graham counties. In all cases the judging was done as a teaohing
demonstration. Also. the Specialist assisted in judging the state oontest
�nners in all ·oounties.

To' fUrnish more fruits for home use, plantings of strawberries and bush
fruits have been reoommended during the war period for all home gardeners.
Four new plantings were made in Yuma oounty this season. other plantints in
different oounties were inspeoted and advioe given on pruning and trellising
the vines. The oontrol of anthracnose on bush fruits in Cooonino oounty was

continued this season. Due to the clean up and spray program only a very
small percentage of canes were found showing any infeotion.

To further the work of the Extension Horticulturist and assisting
county agents in carrying on their hortioultural work, seven radio talks
were given on the state hook-up and seven were given over local stations.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Number of days in fie1d•••••••••••••••••••• 113
Number ot days in office ••••••••••••••••••• 160
Number of counties visited................. 12
Number of demoDstration mAetings........... 14

Attendance•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 192
Number of other meetings••••••••••••••••••• 13

Attendance•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 608
Letters written•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 506

Newspaper articles......................... 27
Radio talks................................ 14



NUMBER OF DAYS IN THE FIELD -.. BY PROJECTS

V 1.0'1_ w�'1'4 HI.W' ORCHARD HOME 4-H SMALL
COUNTY GARDENIID MANAGEMENT BEAUTIFICATION CLUB FRUITS MISC. TOTAL

1�
,.

71-Apaohe 2 � 3 ;.

Cochise 4 8 1 l 1M-

Coconino 6} 1 1 5 13\

Gila. 4 4 8

Graham 1 1 1 3 6

Greenlee 2 1 3

Maricopa � 6 1 4 1 3 2�

Navajo 2 2 1 2 7

Pima 3 1 1 5

Pinal 2 1 3

Yavapai 6 3 1 i 3 1�
Yuma � 2 � 6

Out-ot-atate 7 7

TOTAL 49 30 5 16 2}; 11 ll�

•

�

•



PERSONNEL

To carryon the Extension work in Horticulture, only one Extension

Specialist, Harvey F. Tate, �s employed during 1945. The �rk in this

projeot covers all phases of horticulture and home beautIfication.

CHANGES IN STATE EXTENSION ORGANIZATION

There was no change in the Extension Organization to atfect this pro
ject during the yea'r. The Extension Hortioul turist has worked in cooperation
with several government and state agencies, particularly the AAA and Farm

Security Administration, ,Soil Conservation Service and the Arizona Commission
of Agriculture and Horticulture.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH EXPERIMENTAL WORKERS, SPECIALISTS, AND COUNTY AGENTS

Close cooperation has continued between workers on the Experiment Station
Staffend the Extension Horticulturist. There were two changes in the teaoh

ing or experimental staff in the Horticulture Department whioh have affected
someWhat the extension work during this year. Cooperative demonstration work
in vegetable varieties and gardening was started with Dr. A. E. Griffiths.
He resigned from the researoh staff in the middle of the year and all coop
erative project work has been continued by this Specialist. Betore leaving,
Dr. Griffiths turned over several varieties ot melon and lettuce seed for
further trials. In orchard management practices, this work has been con

tinued with Dr. W. W. Jones throughout the season. Demonstration work in

pruning pecans, topworking, and the oontrol ot pecan pests was carried on

wi th Dr. Finch and Mr. C. F. Van Horn. Dr. Finch resigned from the d eparb
m6nt in November but most of our �rk was completed this year.

During the war period, there have been many ohanges partioularly in the

production ot vegetables and seed crops in the different areas. New prob
lems have arisen oontinually Which have demanded attention of both the ex

tension service and research department, The problems have been presented
to the research staff and close cooperation has been maintained between all
members of the extension service and researoh department. In Marioopa oounty,
all extension work has been carried on with the Assistant County Agent, Mr.
H. B. Powers, �o works exolusively in this field. In all other oounties,
the hortioulture work has been made possible through oooperation with oounty
agents. Work on partioular problema and orops grown in eaoh area have been
undertaken in each oounty. The Speoialists in Horticulture and Entomology
have worked very olosely on all inseot pest and plant disease oontrol work
in the field of HOrtioulture.

OUTLINE OF PROJECTS

The subprojeot and subprojeot,phases oarried out this year are the
same as outlined in the Plan of Work which was prepared earll in 1945.
During this year, speoial emphasis has been plaoed on food produotion and
preservation, so work in home beautifioation has been reduoed to a m1n1�
The following is a list ot the subprojects and subprojeot phasesl

A. Vegetable Gardening

1. Home garden s
2. Commeroial truck gardening
3. potato produotion
4. Seed produotion
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B. Orchard Management

1. Pruning deciduous fruit trees
2. Orchard heating and fertilization
3. Nut tree propagation

c. HOme Beautification

1. Home ground s

2. Public buildings and parks

D. 4-H Club

1. Vegetable gardening
2. Landscape gardening
3. Subject-matter material

E. Small Fruits

1. Bush fruits
2. Strawberries

F. Relationships to National and state Agrioultural Agencies
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A. VEGETABLE GARDENING

1. Factors Which Determine Inclusion

During the war period in 1945, the production of fruits and vegetables
in the farm garden was necessary to furnish a Supply ot food for the farm
families if an adequate diet was to be maintained. Many articles of food
were scarce because of the demands of the Armed Forces and Lend Lease and
others were high in price due to scarcity. It these articles were to be
turniShed for the families' diet, it was necessary that they be produced
at home. Many low income families did not have sufticient income to buy
a supply of foods necessary for an adequate diet. An endeavor was made
to see that all farm families have a year around garden. where possible to

grow them, or a good garden during the period When it could be grown and a

sutficient supply of food stored for the entire yearo

During the war period, home gardens have been grown in all of our
counties in both towns and cities. The number of gardens on farms. ranches,
and in urban areas greatly increased during the past four years. Prior to
the war. home gardens were grown prinoiparly in the mid and high elevation
,counties.

Commercial vegetable produotion in the irrieated sections of Arizona
has come to be the largest agricultural industry. During the past growing
season the return frOI{l vegetable crops was over thirty million dollars.
The largest returns were from lettuoe, cantaloupes, carrots, cabbage and
brooooli but there were many other crops grown commerCially, suoh as potatoes.
beets, water.melons and assorted vegetable crops. The cammeroial acreage
has greatly increased during the war period. This will probably be reduoed
as soon as the peak demand for these orops is over.

In the southeastern oounties, about 1000 acres of ohili and paprika
peppers have been grown. The yields ot most ot the acreages are high and
the quality is very good. Two prooessing plants have been established in
the center of the areas to handle the dried ohi1i. Muoh of the early crop
in several counties is moved to the market as green chili. The onion seed
and bulb production which was started in these oounties and was greatly ex

panded tor one or two years, has been reduced to only a few acres due prin
cipally to a laok ot knowledge in knowing how to handle these orops. Small
acreages are being frown by farmers Who are interested in producing these

orops and the profits are ver,y satlsfactory.

The aoreage devoted to the produotion of Irish potatoes has been greatl'1
inoreased in Maricopa, Pima, Pinal and Yuma counties. potatoes from these
areas are sold on the fresh market and are not 8tored for any length ot tll1J8.
'!he rapid expansion of the acreage has brought up a number of serious prob
lems that are demanding attention immediately. The aoreage of potatoes in
northern Arizona has greatly decreased due to the laok ot good seed and labor
tor handling the orop. Variety and disease control work i8 necessary in
these areas 1t the Industr,r 1s to be reestablished. This year, s�eral car
loads of certit1ed seed potatoes were shipped in to Arizona in an �ftort to
get farmers to replaoe diseased seed now being used.
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2. Ultimate Objectives

(1) To furnish the farmers with information and encouragement to pro
duce a supply of vegetables and,fruits at home, suffioient for the
families' use during the entire year.

(2) To give information on storage and preservation of these foods.

(3) To demonstrate effective control measures for inseot pest and

plant diseases on vegetable crops and orchard fruits.

(4) To furnish information and climatic conditions Whioh will be of
help in producing vegetable seed cropso

(5) To conduct demonstrations in different areas to determine whioh
are best suited for commeroia1 production of the necessary vegetable
seeds Which at present cannot be imported from European sources.

(6) To assist in establishing the potato industry on a sound basis in
both northern and southern Arizona so that the state will be more

self-suffioient in supplying itself with this necessary food orop.

3. Goals for the Year

No definite figures were set up for garden goals for 1945. It was

realized that it would be difficult to maintain the high interest in garden
ing in many urban and city plots on ground Which was not suitable for garden
ing. 'A 4ecrease of 10 to 15 p�roent was expeoted. The goal for far.m and
ranch gardens was set at about 12,000 a�d a check has shown that ,this goal
was reached and very probably exoeeded. The amount of usable vegetables
from all gardens were greater this year as the gardeners were more acquainted
with growing the crops� controlling pests, ground was in better condition
for seeding and the crops grown were utilized by the families.

Demonstration and test work on variety and pest control were carried out
in several counties in different areas as outlined, to furnish detailed in
formation to gardeners and farmers in those areas. Several seleoted seed

growers were encouraged to continue seed production and the amount produced
was greater than expected. New and improved variety tests on tomatoes,
beans, and potatoes were demonstrated as outlined in all counties Where these

crops are grown, either in home gardens or commercially.

Meetings to enoourage food production and use ot fruits and vegetables
in the home diet were held in all counties where it was felt that the en

couragement was needed.

4. Methods and Accomplishments

The growing of home vegetable gardens on farms, ranches, suburban areal

and cities has,been the major project ot work during 1945. This work hal
been carried on in every oounty of the state and whenever possible, the
Specialist has visited each oommunity in an effort to further this work.
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In two counties of the state where there are no agents. the Speoialist has
carried on the work by one or two visits and in correspondenoe with garden
leaders in the areas.

Home Food Produotion meetings on home food production were held as

follows I

county Plaoe Attendanoe

Gila Young 30
Gila Payson 40
Gila Pine 15
Gila Tonto Basin 16
Coohise stewart Sohool 25

Navajo Show1ow 34

Navajo Woodruff 22

Apaohe st. Johns 6

Apaohe Nutrioso 6

At the beginning of the home garden season. there was still much
interest in the home garden as foods were rather scarce and high in prioe.
There was a reduotion in the number of home gardens being grown and the

greatest loss was in the oities of Tucson and phoenix. Many of these
were small plots and on areas that were unsuited for vegetable produotion.
Most gardeners who had carried on the work for 2 or 3 years continued

vegetable produotion and in many oases inoreased the areas cultivated.
No estimate was made of the total number of gardens being grown in the
state. The quality of vegetables grown in the gardens was muoh'better than
during the past few years because gardeners had learned to effeotive1y con

trol inseot pests. to oultivate and irrigate When needed and how to take
oare of different orops when th� could be best used by the family. Also,
most garden plots had received heavy applications of organio material and
the soil was in muoh better physioal oondition for growing plants. It was
estimated that there was only a very ema11 deduotion in number of gardens
on fanns and ranohes where the extension servioe is supposed to operate.
In these areas, ever" effort will be made to maintain gardens in order to
furnish a more oomplete diet for the far.m familr. Pbod produotion in all
areas has been stressed during the entire war effort and the home garden
work as well as the produotion ot oommeroial vegetables has greatly in
creased the supply in the outlying areas.

To oarry out the gardening work in the different counties the Speoialist
and County Agent in eaoh oounty have prepared revised mimeographed oirculars
that were particularly adapted tor each oounty or oommunity. The information
for these oiroulars was taken from the printed pUblioation on Home Gardena
whioh was no longer available to the general public. These oiroulare were

revised each time that a new supply was needed and therefore were kept
striot1y up to date. To supplement this, artioles were prepared weekly or

monthly for local and state newspapers Which have good fann oircu1ation,
Also, the Speoialist gave fourteen radio talks over 100a1 and state stations
just previous to the planting seasons in the different areas, This was to

enoourage gardeners to get the ground ready and to give them Bome detailed
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advice on seeding. It was our observation that there was a good coverage
ot the state by these radio talks. In several outlying areas, good farmers
or gardeners were asked to act as garden leaders to furnish intormation to
amateur gardeners Who were not familiar with local conditions and care of

vegetable crops.

In southern Arizona� the year around gardening program was recommended
and it is being carried out in all communities. In the mid elevations in
northern counties Where gardening can be done only during a few months ot
the year� the use ot hardier types of vegetables for growing in the cool
season were recommended. In the southern areas, storage and canning was

reduced to a minunum as most ot the families tood supply is furnished tresh
from the gardens. In the northern areas, it was necessary to store, can,
or preserve a sufficient quantity to supply the family during the time that
'the crops could not be grown in the garden. Early maturing and hardy varieties
of vegetables that are particularly adapted to local conditions have been
worked out for difter�nt counties so that gartleners could extend the season

for fresh vegetables. Several garden shows and harvest festivals were held

during the year to stimulate further interest in gardening. Many of these
were conducted by service organizations. In Maricopa county, radio station
KOY conducted a gardening project with a model rarden which was set up by
AssistAnt County Agent, H. B. Powers. Each week Mr. Powers would meet at the

garden with the sponsors and conduct a thirty minute program. This program
was of wide interest· all over the state and certainly stimulated interest in

gardening. A part of some broadcasts would be turned over to the answering
of questions on the growing of ornamental plants. It was realized that many
gardeners who were growing successful vegetable gardens were wanting to take

up again the growing of flowers and shrubs to beautify the home.

The Specialist has completely revised and rewritten the extension cir
cular on the Home Vegetable Garden in Arizona. The new circular will be
entitled Home Gardening in Arizona. After the manusoript was prepared it
was submitted to six oounty agents for their critioisms and any oorreotions
on planting dates. This has been completed and soon the oircular will go
to press and will be available for home gardenemwithin a short While.

To continue interest in home gardening and to broeden the phase ot

gardens and home beautifioation, the National Victory Garden Committee has
reoommended that a conferenoe of workers who have carried on a viotory gar
den progr� be called together for outlining a plan to be followed no_ that
'the war is over. It is reoommended that an equal amount ot time be given to
ornamental gardening as many people Who have gained enthusiasm during the
war period will want to carryon during the coming yean. Aho, it i's hoped
that the idea of using living memorials to ex-service personnel oan be en

couraged in different states and communities. This type ot wnrk should be
ooordinated so that there will be some similarity in all states.

The western yellows control result demonstration was oonducted in

Yavapai county. This is the fifth year for this danonstration and it_as
very effeotive in home garden plantings this season. The work was oarried
on by the speoialists in Horticulture in oooperation with County Agent
MoLernon and the work was done on the farm of Louie Hansen near Cornville.
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As usual the plot was used as a variety deMonstration as well as the
control of western yellows. Five varieties of tomatoes were used. namely.
Marglobe, Sioux, Pearson, MOrses 498, amd M-12. which is a selection of
Stokesdale. The plants were grown in flats in the University greenhouse
until they were 6 to 8 inches in height. The plants were kept covered with
cheesecloth at all times. On May 15 the plants were transported to Corn
ville and planted in rows especially for them. The rows were six feet in
width and of sufficient length to take about 100 plants. The plants were

set in dr,y ground and irrigated immediately. In each row, 12 plants were

covered with cheesecloth tents. Two plants being under each tento It was
not possible to get lettuce crates to cover additional plants as these were

not available in the local community. Careful checks were made during the
entire growing season to determine the condition of the plants, number that
died from natural causes, and those that were killed by the western yellows.
The follo�ng is a diagram of the planting.

WESTERN YELLOWS DEMONSTRATION PLOT ON FARM OF LOUIE HANSEN, COR!'WILLE
(Planted - May 15, 1945)

NORTH

Row Open Tents Open

Marglobe 10 12 33
Sioux 10 12 35
Pearson 10 12 3Z
Morses 1/498 10 12 34
M 12 10 12 10

(3/4 of an acre of tomatoes planted by farmer total loss.)
The plot received good care by the cooperator as he is a small truck gar
dener and is interested in growing tomatoes for the commercial market. Along
side of our demonstration plot he planted 3/4 of an acre in tomatoes of
the Marglobe and stone varieties. This entire planting with the exoeption
ot 8 plants was killed by western yellows.

During the growing season the county agricultural agent took notes on

the condition of the plants and it was obeerved that the hardy transplant.
Which had a square ot dirt attached to the roots started ott much taster
in the spring than the bare rooted plants. Other notes and observatioBs
made during and the end of the season are as rollows.

1. There is a detinite advantage to planting early maturing varieties
tor local markets as these can be marketed while the price is
relatively high.

2. plants covered with cheesecloth tents grow more rapidly due to

shading conditions than plants in tho open.

3. Plants grown under tents must be staked when the tents are removed.

4. Plants under tents blossomed as early as plant. in the open but the
early set of fruit was not present.

5. When tents were removed plants set fruit rapidly.
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6. Of the 60 plants covered with cheesecloth tents, only one plant was

lost due to western yellows.

7. There was no differenc� noted of resistance of the various varieties
to western yellows.

8. Of,plants which were grown in the open, there was a 10s8 of from 90
to 100 percent. This was dete�ined by a survey of home garden and
co�ercial plentings.

9. There were 1200 pounds of marketable tomatoes grown on the 59 plants.
Due to the hign prioe the plants returned approximately $3.00 eaoh to
the grower�

potato variety and disease oontrol work was undertaken in Cooonino,
Yuma, and Maricopa oounties. In an attempt to find early maturing potatoes
of high �ality for early marketing purposes, 14 numbered and one named

variety of potatoes were seoured from W. C. Edmundson of the USDA potato
Station at Greeley, Colorado. These were planted on the farm of John Jaoobs
in Maricopa oounty. During the growing season the tops were killed twice

by trost and a portion of the lower end of some rows were badly flooded.
All of the varieties were fertilized with 500 pounds per acre of' a 10-20
fertilizer applied in a band at the time of planting. The following data
was taken at the time of harvest,

VARIETY YIELD

#1 c. S. 1009
All tubers rotten due � exoess moistur�.

17 lbs. from 17 hills

p. C. S. 1111
All tubers rotten.

21 lbe. from 21 hills

#3 c. S. 3038
All tubers rotten.

26 lbs. from 21 hills

#4 c. S. 3305
Immature whites - quite a few small tubers.

16 lbs. from 17 hills

#5 c. S. 3175
(red)

13i lbs. from 19 hills

#0 c. s. 3436

(White)
23 lbs. from 20 hill.

=fI!T C. S. 3529
ImmstureJ exoellent vine.

25 Ibs. from 19 hills

#8 c. S. 3197
Good set of immature tubers.

16 lb •• from 18 hilla

#9 c. S. 4448 33 Ibs. from 19 hills
Excellent yield. large reds. 1/3 of vines frosted badl1-- these had
few potatoes - food vines very heavy yield.
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VARIETY nELD

#10 c. S. 4995 19 1be. from 16 hills
Very heavy set of immature Whites, excellent vine. .

. #11 C. S. 5155 14 les. trom 12 hills

Very heavy set ot immature tubers, a late variety.

#12 C. S. 6067 36 1bs. from 20 hills
Excellent yield of large red tubers - irregular_ quite a few small
ones.

#13 C. S. 6385 2s! 1bs. from 14 hills
Excellent yield of immature potatoes, white rose type; a late

variety.

#14 C. S. 5118 I&! 1bs. from 9 hills
Heavy vine, excellent yield of smooth white potatoes, not quite
mature; a late veriet,y.

#15 Pawnee
Most ot the Pawnees were lost by flooding. Another planting of Pawnees
was made on the tar.m of George HaWkins. These were planted with some

early potatoes and were quite immature when dug. The set was fairly
heavy, but the tubers were smailo

The cooperator and those interested in these plantings picked out two

outstanding red varieties and two outstanding white varieties in this area.
The seed obtained trom the sma11 pla.nting was sent to a cooperator in
Cochise county for inorease. Due to heavy rains paoking the ground ehortly
after the seed were planted, only a few hills came up. An attempt will be
made to gat additional seed tor test planting next season from the Greeley
station.

In Coconino county, variety planting was made of 25 varieties, seed ot
which �re fUrnished by W. C. Edmundson of the USDA Potato Station, Greeley.
Colorado. Several of these varieties are resistant to soab. This disease
is often bad in several areas in Arizona. The potatoes were planted on

May 21 under dry farming oonditions. The seed pieces were carefully out
and planted in very good soil by the speoialist and county agent. Some
of the seed pieoes did not oome up due to insuffioient moisture early in
the season. A small portion of the plot was flooded three times by unusual
heavy rains during the late .summer 8eason. The follcwing dat� was obtained
trom the varieties tested for Mr. Edmundson,

Variety Hills Yield Notes

C. S. No. 1009 9 3i lhs. Tope small, one good pota.to

1111
per hill.

c. S. No. 11 5 lhe. Good vin8 growth, potatoes
amall, many let per hill.
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Variety Hills Yield Notes
-

c. S. No. 1435 18 7 lbs. Medium tops. Set 2 potatoes
per hill.

c. s. No. 3038 4 2 lbs. Only one large potato but
not enough to judge.

c. s. No. 3088 17 9 Ibs , Medium vines, several hills
with serial tubers.

c. s. No. 3175 6 4 lbs. Medium vines. potatoes

l2i lbs.
look good, smooth. Try again.

c. S. No. 3412 15 Heavy vines, several stems,
try again.

c. S. No. 3436 8 3 lbs. Small vines, potatoes small.

c. S. No. 3529 8 4i lbs. Onl� 3 good hills. POtatoes
smooth. Try again.

c. s. No. 3629 7 2 lbs. Small vines, all potatoes small.
Too late.

c. S. No. 3797 10 6i lbs. Medium vines. Potatoes very
uniform. Try again.

c. s. No. 4109 12 7i lbe. Medium vines. Lare;e potatoes
very smooth, small ones eeaby.

c. s. No. 4448 12 6 Ibs , Medium vines, large potatoes
smooth, small ones some scab.

c. s. No. 4885 10 7 lbs.
,

Potatoes compact in hill.
uniform, try again.

c. S. No. 4887 .. No plants oame up.

s. R. No. 6316 13 7i lbs. Vines medium. late, fairly
smooth.

s. R. No. 6317 11 14 lbs. No scab. Best one, smooth.
uniform, some russetlng.

12t Ibs.
Try again.

s. R. No. 6330 12 No scab, smooth, good si&e�

8! Ibs.
uniform. Try again.

s. R. No. 6372 13 No scab. Somewha trough.
heavy vines, many small ones
in each hill.

s. R. No. 107-2 12 5! Ibs. Heavy vines, no scab, late�

9! lbs.
potatoes small, bright.

s. R. No. 528-118 15 Potatoes rough, moderate
scab and russeting, late�
heavy vines.

S. R. Noo 528-229 15 11 Ibs.' Slltht scab, many small,
rough potatoes, about i
rulseted.

s. R. No. 627-164 7 4! Ibs. potatoes small bright. some

5l
seab, medium vines.

s. R. No. 627-173 12 Iba. No scab, many small potatoes,
bright.

Pawnee - Vines medium, matured fairly early. yield - one or

two large potatoes in each hill. No small ones.
Looks like it ml�ht have possibilities in dry land
areas. Should be tested on a larger scale. Tubers
8n�oth, bright end attractive tor marketing.
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After harvest the potatoes were brought to the laboratory in Tuoson and
examined by Dr. streets. Several of the more outstanding Colorado Station
varieties were reoommended for further trial. Two of the scab resistant
varieties were very outstanding in yield and appearanoe. These varieties
will be tried again next season in both Northern and Southern areas.

Another variety planting was made on the farm of Walter Anderson of the
common varieties now planted by far.mers in that area. The varieties used
were pontiao, Katahdin, Bliss Triumph, White Rose, Blue Victor, Chippewa,
Pawnee and British Queen_ The rows were replioated twice and were 40 paces
in length. When the potatoes were matured the entire rows were harvested
and weighed on each plot. The pontiac, Katahdin and Bliss Triumph were out

standing in yield and quality_ The British Queen set a lot of small potatoes
but they were not of good market size. This variety test will be carried
on another year but half of the lower yielding varieties will be eliminated
and other varieties added.

On this seme farm a seed treatment demonstration was oarried on in eon�

neotion with the other potato work. Very seaby potatoes of the Katahdin

variety were hand selected and given three different seed treatments, namely:
standard merouric chloride, acidulated mercurio chloride and Semesan Bel.
At harvest time a number of hills of each treatment was dug and the following
observations were made. The largest peroentage of scab free potatoes were

on the acid mercury treatment plots. The Semes8.n Bel treatment was seoond
and almost as good as the first. The standard merouric chloride test was

third. Some rhizoctonia were found on the last treated plots. The potatoes
on the check rows were relatively clean. This was an interesting observation
since eaoh seed pieoe as planted was heavily infested with scab at the time
of planting.

All of the potato plots were sprayed twice during the growing season for
the oontrol of the potato psyllid. The following· is an analysis of the soil
on the potato plots.

Top 12 in.

Reaotion (pH) 6.55 6.55
Total Salt 205 p.p.m. 180 p.p.m.
Nitrate (N) 40 " 16 "

Phosphate (PO) 22 " 24 "

potassiwn
Moisture Equiv. 26% 26%

A potato fertilization demonstration was set up on one farm in Cooonino

county but we were unable to get harvesting data on the fertilized rows 8S

no one was available at the time the farmer dUb the potatoes. In Pinal
oounty, there was 8 oonsiderable aoreage of potatoes planted this y�ar tor
the first time. The White Rose �8 the variety mainly used. Sevoral oars
ot seed that e ame troln Oregon were badly infested with ring rot. In m",ny
of these fields the loss ran from 50 to 100 peroent. The Specialist and

oounty agent visited a number of the fields during the season and thOle that
were planted from good oertified seed, the yields were running trom two to
three hundred laoks per aore. In one field we were shown a small aoreage
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from seed grown in northern Arizona and the plants did not show any disease
and the yield was heavy. This farmer hopes that he will be able to get
seed from this area within the near future for his spring plantingo In
Yuma county between eight or nine hundred aores of potatoes WAre planted on

the Yuma Mesa on new land. Much of this acreage did not yield over 40 sacke
per acre even though between 800 to 1000 pounds of 10-20 fertilizer was

applied per acre. The soil is very sandy and has very little organio matter.
It W8S neoessary to irrigate often and the running of water during the winter
months kept the ground 0001 and the plants were very slow in starting. Much
of the seed used came from the Shatter Distriot ot California and was badly
Infeot�d with ring rot. Fusarium �lt and r�i!ootonia. The Speoialist in
speoted several hundred saoks of this seed before it was planted and reoommended
that it not be used. Ther8 was about 100 aores planted on land whioh had been

growing in other orops that had been watered with silty water from the Colorado
River# and on this acreage the yield was over lCO saoks per acre. In the Gila
Valley the Specialist inspeoted several fields that showed oonsiderable �lt

damage. The fields were very spotty in naturep On examining good spots of
potatoes it was found that there was a heavy acoumulation of organic material.
It was reoommended that one or two heavy green manure crops be plowed under
before potatoes are grown" on these fields again. For the growing ot early
potatoes in the Yuma area. it was recommended that they be planted earlier
so the plants will beoome established before cold weather. Also, it was

recommended that annual cover orops and heavy applications of ore;enic materia Is
be made to the Mesa lands' to increase the water holding capacdty so that

frequenoy ot irrigation oan be out down. From general observation it would

appear that the Bliss Triumph will be a better variety than the White Rose
tor the Yuma area. The potatoes were of very high cooking quality.

In Cochise and Marioopa counties a oonsiderable acreage ot the sweet

potatoes now grown are ot the Red Velvet variety. Which is a selection ot
Porto Rioo, brought in by the Extension SArvice. This potato is very uniform
in size. yields well and sells readily on the market.

Tomato variety tests were carried out in Marioopa. Gila end Coohise
counties. In Xarioopa oounty the test was conduoted on the vegetable far.m
of Dr. Griffiths. The Sioux variety showed up ver" well. The truit S6t

early and matured ahead of all other varieties except Bounty. In Gila county
the pearson, Marglobe, Bounty and Morses �98 varieties were tested. The
Pearson was outstanding for yield but was rather late. Morses 1498 was of
good quality both for table and canning purposes due to its red color.
Bounty was the earliest variety and is suitable for use in hi�h elevations
where there is a short growing season. In Coohise county the Pearson. Bounty
and Viotor ve�leties were tested. With our lonfer growing !�8son. pearson I.
a very good marketing tomato. This has been found to be true in all oounties
where tested as 1 t has fairly tough skin and the fruit stands up well atter
being traneported to market. The seed of th� Sioux variety was furnished
to us by Dr. Warner ot Nebraska for trial purposes. From our tests so tar
we believe that this tomato will have a plaoe in our home garden work. The

variety is early in setting fruit, sets a heavy crop and seems to set fruit
under hi�her temperatures th�n many other varieties.

Vegetable seed produotion which s11ffered a levere set back two years ago
�s continued on a amal1 soale in Coohise oounty. A four aore plantin� ot
onion s�ed yielded over 400 pounds ot recleaned seed per eore. It is believed
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that the suooessfu1 orop was due to a better understanding on the part ot
the farmer in handling onions as a seed orop. The aoreage will be inoreased

slightly for next season. It is hoped that a fair aoreage oan be kept in
vegetable seed produotion as it will 'be a good enterprise tor a number ot
oarefU1 far.mers.

In Coohise oounty the production of chili and paprika peppers has become
a major industry. This past season between 1000 to 1200 aores were devoted
to growing these orops. At present there are two processing plants to handle
the 100a1 chili and one or two other manufaoturers are interested in locatln�
drying plants in the area it sutfioient acreage can be produoed to keep the

plants in operation. Most of the aoreage in paprika is grown in the northern

part of the oounty and is separated by many miles distanoe so that there will
be good isolation to prevent crossing of the ditferent kinds of peppers. A
small fertilizer demonstration was set up on the ra� of S. L. Brockman with
the following results:

Comparative Yields Chili Fertilizer
Tests

s. L. Brockman Farm

Treatment

Elfrida, 1945

Total �-t. (8 rows - 300 ft.)

No fertilizer 236 lbs.

150ff per A. Treble Superphosphate

300# per A. Celcium Nitrate

300# per A. Calcium Nitrate and )
150# per A. Treble Superphosphate)

256 "

306 "

328 "

Remarks:

Harvested December 5, 1945.
Harvested as partially dried ohili from frosted vines. Peppers alike
as regards maturity.
Arrangements of plots. East to West, 8 rows Nitrate only, 4 rows oheok,
8 rows Nitrate and Superphosphate oombined, 4 rows oheok. 8 rows Super
phosphate only.
Soil Test 1944 (February)

Sur fac e So 11
Subsoil

pH
7.10
7.35

Total
505
940

Sal t-Ni trah
17
38

Phosphate
11
2

Crop of ohili grown on land in 1944.
So11 claS8ified as Eltrida sandy olay loam.

From the aboye results we heve oonoluded that more extensive tests end
demonstrations �ust be oarried on next season. We feel that more fertililer
must be used in ohili produotion as the yield per aore is beginning to drop
«tt;
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Lettuce variety trials were conducted in Yavap�i. Yuma and Cochise
oounties. In Yavapai county one far.mer weB fUrnished seed of the Imperial
No. 44 lettuce to be tried as an early spring orop at an elevation of 5000
feet. From results this year we would say this variety 'is real outstanding
as it yields a good crop of large heads and it i8 not affeoted severely
with tipburn like most other varieties. In Yuma oounty a trial planting
of Imperial No. 410 was tried by one farmer in the southern Gila Valley.
This strain was seleoted by research men in the Hortioulture Department at
the University of Arizona. In Cochise county the Imperial 615, 152 and 44
were tried out on the farm of J. J. Myer in the stewart District. The 44 was

the best in yield both for quantity and quality, followed olosely by Imperial
152. The 615 is good as an early' spring lettuoe but cannot be,used as a

fall crop.

The Logan variety of green beans was given a trial in Cochise county
this season. It is a pole type bean and looks very good. It is a bean ot

good quality and the blossoms set better under high temperatures. Also,
the plants seem to be very tolerant to alakaline soils. Further tests will
be made next season.

The sage planting on the far.m of Mr. Schaad at San Simon is continuing
to be very profitable. Many of the old plants from the first planting have
become infected wi th nema.todes which were brought in by trenspb.nts from an

infeoted plot. New aoreage has been planted on clean ground and seed is
being used to start plants rather than growin� them in a bed and starting
with transplants. Several farmers in this area have been furnished seed and

transplant� but most of them have not given the acreage the intense oare

that is needed to grow the crop suooessfUlly. So far there is a very good
market for this herb and it is possible that other oareful farmers will be
able to grow it successfully under intensive cultivation.

5. Outlook and Recommendations

Commeroial vegetable production is the largest agrioultural industry in
Arizona at p resene , due to the high wartime prices for vegetable crops.
Arizona furnished most of the fresh vegetables on the national market during
certain seasons of the year. With the development of the Yuma Mesa, perhaps
other vegetable crops will be grown at a period when they cannQt be produced
in other areas in the United States. There the outlook is best for potatoes
and tomatoes. Further test and demonstrBtion work should be carried on in
this area to determine just how the different vegetable crops should be
handled in 0 rder to m" ture them in the off season wh.,n prioes are highest.
There is an unlimited area that can be devoted to these orops, if they can

be grown suocessfUlly.

The vegetable industry in the Salt River Velley is firmly established.
Commeroial vegetable produotion �ll be oarried to other ar�as in the higher
elevations of the state when fenners in those arees realize the possibilities
that vegetable produotion offer. The growing of cuoumbers on a oommercial
80ale is now established in the Snowflake area in Navajo oounty. Commercial
vegetable seed produotion should be continued on a small soale by grower.
who are familiar with handling and understand these differ�nt orop'_ The
production of vegetable seed oan be made a pennLnent industry in this state.
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The growing of home g�rdens on all faroms, ranohes, in suburban areas

and cities Where good solI Is available, should be oontinued during the

postwar period. Home gardens have been advocated for � number of years, but
the great inorease came as a result of the war stimulus When many people feared
there would be a shortage of food. Now that these gardens are established,
we must keep them in production so that our fann end suburban families will
have a more adequate diet of these health-giving foods.

Year-ro��d gardening is the goal for home gardeners in the southern
counties so that canning and storage can be reduced to a minimum. For
higher elevation counties, home storage units, quick freezing plants and

canning facilities should be worked out so that there will be a year-round
supply of rood available for farm families in all areas.

One of the most serious handicaps in home gardening is the control of
insect pests and plant di�eases. FUrther �ests and demonstrations should be
carried on so that effective measures of oontrol can be given to these home

gardeners. It is realized that at present many inseotioides are not avail

able, but there are many materials on the market that are eff�otive if used

properly. The Extension ciroular published last year, "Control of Garden

Pests," has helped materially along this line.

Trials of new and different kinds of vegetables should be oarried on in
the various areas from year to year to lp.arn which varieties are best in

quality. most adapted for our ar�a, and stand up better under attacks ot
insect pests and diseases.
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VEGETABLE GARDENi��

Typoial home garden on

a ranoh Miere irrigation
water is fUrnished by a

windmill.

Home tardenln� il done by the entire fkml1y
in Greham oounty.
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VEGETABLE GARDENING

On the Western yellows Control Demonstration plot
in Yavapai oounty the tomato plants have been set
out, irrigated, end 12 p Ian ts of each variety
oovered with cheeseolotn tents, May 12, 1945.

By July 18 the plants have tilled the tents and
the covers should be removed as the mitration ot
leaf hoppers Which oarry the yellows virus should
be over. Only one oovered plant lost. LoSI in
open plantin� ranged from 60 to 100%.
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VEGETABLE GARDENING

Chili peppers being grown in Graham oounty
on a commeroi�l basis.

Part of a field of ohili peppers in Cochise

oounty. Uote the different shes of many
plants indicating a mixture of peppers.
S�lection work must be done to get pure straine.
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B. ORCHARD MANAGEMENT

1. Factors Which Determine Inclusion

The bearing oitrus fruit plantings in Arizona are composed of about
18.000 acres of grapefruit and about 2000 acres of oranges. All of this
planting is in the Salt River Valley except about 1500 acras of grapefruit
on the Yuma Mesa in Yuma county. The oitrus plantings in Arizona havs about
reached their peak of production as very few new plantings heve been made

during the last 5 or 8 'years. One large new planting has been mRde on the
Yuma Mesa. At present it oonsists of about 400 acres planted to lemons.
Additional plantings will be made this season if trees are available to ex

pand it to about 1000 acres. The nursery stook is being produced by a

farmer on the Yuma, Mesa for this new acreage. The fruits from this planting
will be used ohiefly as by-produots. The ohief one being pectin. In

Marioopa coun� several hundred acres of marginal groves 'were removed and
the land planted to a field or vegetable orops. Some of the aoreage was all

poor land and other in frost districts. At present only the better grades
of oitrus fruits are being marketed as fresh fruits and the lower grades
are being processed in juioing plants. The Valenoia oran�e aoreage near

Mesa has been and will probably continue to be very profitable. The limited

aoreage of naval oran�es are giving good returns sinoe more is being learned
about oultural praotioes and pest oontrol which have limited the set of fruit
on the trees.

The peoan aoreage in Yuma oounty is gradually being reduoed. Eaoh year
f8irly large groves are being taken out as the land oan be devoted to other

orops more profitably. Pecans are better adapted in l�arioopa. Pima. Graham
and Yavapai oounties. It is hoped that more experimental work can be done
on this crop in the mid-elevations both for oommeroial planting and as shade
trees.

The aoreage of deoiduous fruit trees in Arizona i8 being inor�ased yearly.
At present there are several fairly large plantin�s ot stone fruits in the
middle elevations and several fairly large plantin[8 ot apples and pear8 are

being made in the mid and high elevations. It is believed that these orop8
could be expanded greatly in order to take oare ot the good home market whioh
is available. Additional work is being done on root hardy stooks and varieties
that are adapted to high wint�r temperatures. perhep8. the greatest importanoe
at present for deoiduous fruits is the quantity of fruit produoed in home
orohards.

2. Ul t.imate Objeotives

a. To demonstrate oultural praotioes, fertilization and irri�atlon
methods that will reduoe operational OOAts to 8. minim\� but will
give the highest yield and best quality of early �turin� fruit.

b. To fUrnish information to growers Who wish to expand the aoreage ot
Valenoia and naval oranges and lemon8 as long a8 the outlook il

good for these orops.

o. To study oultural praotloftB and varietal behavior of peoan trees in
the mid elevation oounties �\ore the orop 18 best adapted. Also .ork
out oontrol methods for aphis whioh at present i8 very lerious.
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d. To continue to assist in establishing an expanded deoiduous fruit
acreage in the mid and high elevation areas Where these crops can

be grown profitably for home use and local markets.

eo Work out effeotive control measures for insect pests nnd plant
diseases affectine all fruit and nut trees.

3. Goals for the Year

No numerical goals were set up for 1945. In order that more fruit might
be produoed for home use and in relieving the commercial supply during the �r

period �reater emphasis was placed on the cultivation. fertilization and

irrigation of the home orohard. Four commercial orchardists were given direct
assistance with their inspection work in their orchards to deter.mine if peach
mosaic was present.

4. Methods and Accomplishments

Citrus fertilization. irrigation and cover' crop work has been oonduoted
in Maricopa and Yuma counties in cooperation with Drs. Finch and Jones of
the Horticulture Department. This work has now been oarried on for six years
and its effeotiveness has been demonstrated. The gro��ng of annual or per
ennial cover crops and applying oommercial nitrogen carrying fertilizers in
the winter or early spring months has proved most suocess�Jl. The use of
summer oover crops reduoes cultivation to a minimum. On oranges fertilization
of the trees nay be continued later in the season than with grapefruit. To

successfully grow cover crops the basin system ot irrigation works best.
In this way there is a complete coverage of the ground from tree to tr�e.
A border is maintained along the tree row. The cover orop 1s mowed and removed
from the orohard during the season depending upon growth. The plant food
elements are supplied by commercial fertilizers. These oultural and fertiliza
tion practices have given a high yield. maintained the trees in good condition
and given early coloring in maturity of the fruit. This method of operation
ie now baing carried on by many growers in the Yuma and Salt River Valleys.
To aoquaint orchardists with this information a general meeting was held at
the Salt River Valley oitrus farm by Dr. Finch at whioh time growers were

invited to come in and listen to short talks by several workers and then to
make a field tour of the grove to inspect the tr�es on the different plots.
This meeting was called by the County Agrioultural agent. This meeting was

attended by about 200 interested oitrus growers. To assist in studying lear

analyses of different groves in the Salt River Valley. an agreem�nt was
worked up with the �rower8 and the University whereby leaf samples trom 25

groves will be taken at stated intervals and analyzed and the intormation
fUrnished to the Citrus Growers Association. The analysis work is being done
in the Salt River Valley.

To assist farmers and home owners in understanding methods of pruning
and proper oare of orohards. pruning demonstrations have been held in the

follo�Bg countieSI
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PRUNING DEMONSTRATIONS '"' FRUIT

county; Place Attendanoe

Gila
Maricopa
Graham
Cochiee
Cochise
Cochise
Navajo
Apache
Apache
Ap�che

Gisela
Tempe
Safford
New Willcox
Stewart Distriot
Elfrida.
Snowflake
Concho
st. Johns

Eagar

8
25
35
4

12
7
6
7
12
12

At each of these demonstrations the Speoialist explained how the different
trees fruited and the necessity for having new wood continually ooming into
the tree. In each case given different kinds of trees were pruned by the

Specialist and then farmers were asked to as�ist in pruning to get them
familiar-in doing the operation. In most cases, bearing trees were pruned,
but many who were establishing young orchards asked for assistanoe in train

ing the trees. This type of work is fairly easy to demonstrate and is very
effeotive where methods and result demonstrations are conduoted on the same

trees for a number of years. In each county several result demonstration

plots have been picked out Where the pruning operations are carried on

annually by the Specialist.

During this war period greater emphasis has be�n given to fruit produetien
in the home orchar.d both on the farm and in the urban areas. Much necessa�
information has been furnished these small operators. In many cases the
orchards were rather ne�leoted and meetings And demonstrations �re held to
show how the �rees should be pruned, fertilized and irrigated to get good crops
fir f ruit. In all ea ses the owners were to furnish any material used. The
results from this work 'has been rather outstanding as so many of these home
orchards have ba�n revived. Durin� the war period many new home orohards
have been planted end it is feared that many of these will be negleoted after
the first year or two. To overcome this� oircu1ars are being prepared in
each oounty or publicity is being tiven to the paper or over the redio on the

necessity for training and oaring for these young trees so that they nl&Y get
a good start.

At each pruning demonstration metho�s of orchard sanitation tor the oontrol
of coddling moth and Wooly Aphis were explained. In many areas where sprayers
are not available, orchard sanitation and the use ot the oh�ndoally treated
trAe bends have giv�n fair crops of olean fruit. It is reco.mlR�nded that the
above treatment be used to 8uppl�m�nt the spraying program wherever apraying
equipment 1s availsble. The importanoe of sprnyin� has been stressed to
commeroia1 orchardists end most ot them are doing a good job In keeping the
orchards clean. During the past two years there has been some diffioulty in
getting the treated tree bands that have �ltrioient strength to kill the worms

or larvae toward the latter part of the seeson.
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The Speoialist assisted Dr. Roney in colleoting parasites of the Wooly
Aphis from orchards in the Oak Creek Canyon area to be distributed in orchards
in Gila and Coohise counties. An early fall examination showed that the

parasites had been established and it is hoped that they will live over the
winter and beoome permanently established in all areas.

In several oounties where the water supply Is low during the mid summer

months a program of water storage during the winter in the orchard soil to
a depth of 6 to 8 feet has been demonstrated to be suocessfUl. In two orchards
Where water was stored to a good depth the trees did not suffer during the
summer months even though there wss no irrigation or rainfall for two months.
Also. the fruit is these orchards was of good size and did not show any con

dition that would indicate a lack ot ��ter. Another problem in irrigating
deoiduous trees in the lower elevations - it has been found that often too
much water has been applied during the late summer months. After the stone
fruit trees have borne their crops they should be given just suffioient
moisture to carry them through the season without attempting to force more

growth.

In several isolated areas in the higher elevations. home orchardists
have been given special attention so that they would be able to grow suf
ficient fruit for use of the family. These orohards are located well away
from larger commercial plantings and will not serve as breeding ground for

pests or diseases that might contaminate commercial orchards. In some areas

it was hoped that community dusters may be purchased for the oontrol of
orchard pests.

Budding and grafting demonstrations on fruit end nut trees were held
in Graham, Maricopa and Navajo counties. This projeot of work has beon oarried
on for ma�years for the purpose of topworking old seedling trees. The graft
ing of nut trees is being discouraged at this time as it is getting to be

merely a service for those who have a tew trees. Very few operators take up
the praotice and carry it on f�r themselves. Budding work which oan be done
in the late summer and fall months is being advocated as it is very simple
end most farmers and orchardists will do this kind ot work. In N�vajo oounty
the topworking of one apple tree was oarried on as a demonstration orop and
there are many seedling trees in that area. The grafts that were put in by
the Speoialiet have grown and a new top will be worked into this tr�e by
neTt season.

Grass and clover mixture for a permanent sod are bein� used in m�ny
Canyon areas Where irrigation water washes the soil severely. It extra
fertilizer is applied to feed the grass orop there is no robbin� affect trom
the trees. These cover crops are bein� used espeoially in the Oak Cre�k Canyon
area and in the Verde Valley. It is hoped that one or two demonstrations
on cover crops can be started in Cochise county next season.

Hardy root stooks for stone fruits and varieties that are resistant to
delayed foliation are being tried out in Ywna, Maricopa, Pima and Yavapai
counties. The shalli root stock Is very vigorous in the low elevations and
seem to be very tolerant to alkaline 80ils.
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Twenty-five trees of the Trevatt apricot were planted out in the low
elevations as this variety is very resistant to delayed foliation. There
are two varieties of plums and two varieties of peaches now being grown on

the Mesa farm that have shown similar tolerance but so far we have not been
able to get a nursery to propigate them for �s.

Hardy bush and shrub type fruits are being demonstrated in the dry farm-

ing areas and high elevations of northern Arizona. Some of the bush cherries
and plums look very. promising for home orohards. The fruit may not be of

highest quality to be eaten fresh but it is very good for jellies and prevserves.

In Cochise oountyone orchardist beoame alar.med over a mild chloritio
condition in some trees in his orchard and he requested a thorough inspeotion
be made to determine if peach mosaic was present. The Specialist asked Dr.
Streets of the Pathology Department and Mr. Rothe of the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine to visit the orchard with the Speciali�t and county agent
and made a thorough inspection to determine What diseases were present. A

thorough examination was made of a number of trees in the different varieties
in this orchard. Particular attention being given to those trees Which showed

any malformation or discolored leaves. After a thorough inspection it was

decided that there was nothing in this orchard to indicate any trees being
infeoted with peaoh mosaic. It is hoped that the infeotion oan be kept out
of this orchard as it is the largest bearing orchard in the state. After
looking at these trees we drove to the Cochise stronghold and inspected
peach trees in two orchards Wherd the peach mosaio infection is severe. After
10okin� at these trees the orchardist is satisfied that at present his trees
are not showing typical mosaic symptonso Mr. Rothe is the Chief Inspeotor for
the government program on eradicating mosaio and he was requested to come to
the state and teach several Extension people and Pathologists in identifying
the disease symptons in the different kinds of stone fruit trees. Later in
the season the Speoialist examined a number of peaoh trees in two orchards
in the Oak Creek Canyon area and,the typioal mosaio symptons were found in
four trees. These trees will be removed from the orchard and newer ones

planted next spring.

Demonstrations for the control of root rot on stone fruits was under
taken four years ago in the Verde Valley. The reco��endations were followed
and a young orchard was set out. To the present time many of the trees have
died even thour,h the holes were treated as outlined. It is believed that we

do not as yet have an effeotive control measure for root rot on deoiduous
trees in the mid and low elevations.

In Yuma oo�ty the Speoialist and county agent assisted in making four
deciduous demonstration plantings. Trees and vinas were seleoted that are
most tolerant to delayed foliation and these have been planted in home
orchards amenr. other trees or palms Where there is partial shade. This
season the trees made excellent growth in two of the plantings. In the two
other plantings there was found that the soil oontained blaok alkali and this
will have to be oorreoted before another planting is made� A hardy variety
of grape root .took was planted in each of these orohards and these have
made exoellent growth this season. Next spring the ,rapes will be topworlced
to give table varieties.
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In Grah� county a demonstration on the control of chlorosis in
dec Iduous fru1t.s has been undertaken. Iron sulphate. soil sulphur and

barnyard manure are the materials being used. After treatments are

applied early in the season about the time growth starts or while the
leaves are still snaIl there is fairly good response. This is a projeot
that we �ll have to conduot for several years in order to work out
effeotive control measures on all conditions. Zinc sulphate for the con

trol of pecan rosette has worked very effectively in this county.

In Yuma coun+y there has been a revival of interest in' growing dates.
All of the palms in many old plantings have been cletaned uP. fertilized ..

and irrigated and are now in good produotion. Three new paoking plants
were established in the valley this fall. It is believed that there is
a good future for a small date industry in Yuma county. The commeroial
airlines are interested in transporting fresh dates from this area to
the Eastern markets.

5. Outlook end RecommendAtions

At present the citrus industry in Arizona is returning about six
million dollars annually to the growers. This is 8. ver,1 high return on

tile money invested in the groves. The returns are due to high prices
brought on by the war and an expanding market for fruits in the eastern
states. However. no additional plantings of grapefruit are reoommended
at this time. It is believed that there could be a small inorease in

acreage in Valencia and naval oranees. This should be in the Salt River
Valley. In Yuma county the acreage of lemons can be increased to 1000
or 1200 acres as the fruit will be used for by-products. More work needs
to be done on the control of chlorosis on citrus plantings in the Salt
River Valley. This 1s getting to be very widespread and may become very
serious. The cu I tural practioes, fertilization, and irrie;e.t1on operations
being conductod on the University oitrus far.m need to be analyzed olosely
and the infor.mation passed on to citrus growers in the Salt River Valley.
The deciduous fruit plantings in the min and high elevations should be

expended to supply fruit for home 'and n�e.rby 100a1 markets. This aoreage
could be increased wherever water and soil is available as there are good
transportation fao111 ties leadine: froIn all ooun ties to various parts ot
the st�te.

More work should be done on pecans espeoi.lly cultural operations.
fertilization. and pest oontrol. This work shouli be centered in t�e mid
elevations where the trees are adapted. In the low elevation oounties of

Marioopa end Yuma a short oircular on hBndlin� trees in those areas should
be prepared. The use of oover crops in peoan orohards and grazing tl16se

by cattle should be reoommended as a good praotioe. In Graham county a

marketine organi!ation should be or�anized to assist the �rowers in dis

posin� of the surplus nuts. Orchard pruning and sanitation demonstr�tion8
should be held in all countf e s where or-chards are grown either foT' home or

eommfltroial uses. The cont.rol of thrips on all d"eidllous frui ts must re
ceive immediate attention. Peaoh mosaio must be studied in all areas Where
stone fruits are r.rown. Effective oontro1 measures should be work�d out
to prevfltnt this disease destroyin� aorea�es now plantedto these fruits in
the mid elAvations. So fer the diseRse is not widespread. Hoot stook and
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varieties resistant to delayed foliation should be tried out, in the low
elevation counties �th emphasis plaoed on growing fruits for home use

where varieties are not of suffioient quality to compete on the commercial
market. In Yuma county there should be more study given to date produotion
and marketln� and to assist in this work a oiroular should be prepared that
oould be sent out to all interested growers�
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ORCHARD MANAGEMENT

Chemioally treated tree band �n

Grimes Golden apple in Novemb�r.
N�te that the birds have peoked
the b and to pieoes f'eedin� on the

hibernating codlin� moth larvae.
Pine, Arizona
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c. HOME BEAUTIfiCATION

1. Factors Which Determine Inclusion

For several years prior to the war the f8� families in many areal
were showing considerable interest and enthusiasm in beautifying their
home grounds, farmsteads, public buildings and camp grounds. This type
of work had to be reduced during the war as the efforts of the Extension
worker� �d farmers were devoted to the production of food crops. Again
there is a damand for this type of work to be undertaken. It should be
worked on a community besis and sponsored by a fare or some interested

organization. In most rurel communities it is necessary for the Exteneion
Service to take the lead in home beautification work as there are no

nurseries or persons interested in landscaping to encourage this t�pe of
work. In many arees the home comforts on the f8� could be increased by
the planting of good shade trees, lawns and recreational areas near the
farm homes.

2. Ultimate Objectives

The pu�pose of this project is to assist in giving information ani

encouragement to farm and suburban families to plant flowers, shrubs, trees
and lawns around their homes to make them more attractive and comfortable.
Also the planting of such plant materials around the farm home will add
value to the ferm property and living quarters.

3. Goals for ,the Year

During the war period no new community projects of work were undertaken
as the time was devoted to the produotion of food crops. In communities
where work had been started end not carried to co�pletion assistanoe was

�iven to home owners or for public buildings where projeots were to be oo�

plated. In Maricopa county two home owners in the Buckeye area were assisted
in oompletin� their land soaping plantings. The grounds around two church

buildings in Safford were gone over and additional planting suggestions wer�

given. Also, one home in this county whioh was beine used as a demonstrati�n

plaoe was given assistance in pruning the ornamental trees, shrubs and rOles.

Twenty colored slides were preparerl for use on talks in hnme beautifioation
which can be used in the different oounties. Dur1n� the year the Speoialht
has enoouraged the use of ornamental plantings either as perks, roadside
plantings, or the beautifying of natural spots, to be known a8 living
memorials dedioated to the ex-servioe men from that oo�nunity. This projeot
is being carried on by many states and it is hoped that in Arizona we �ll
be able to establish many such livin� memorials wherever th�y are sui ted
and will be given the proper oare.

4. Methods and Acoomplishments

In M8ricop� oount.y thp Speoialist and assifttant county agent visited
several homA owners in the Buokeye area and assisted two or theRe in workin&
out fA. eirnplt; landscaping planting plan. At other homfts we gave thelll advioe
on pruning and oaring for the shrubs and trees whioh had been planted in
the Buckeye projeot several years before. Also, in thh r-ounty tile Specialist
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aoted as judge at several of our garden shows and harvest festivals and

gave talks to several interested groups on gardening and home beautifi�ation.
In most areas where there is not �10 interest in home gardening as was

evidenced a few years ago. home beautification work is being encouraged
for all who are interested in doing this type of work. During the early
fall months there was 8. great demand for information on the pruning of
ornamental shrubs, hedges, trees and roses. This was due to the faot that
muoh of this �rk had been negleoted for three or four years during the
war period. Many operators posing as pruning experts were not familiar
wi th pruning the different kinds of trees Ell d shrubs. For that reason it
was necessary to give two radio talks and newspaper publioity to this t��e
of �rk and get it out as soon as possible. This has been true in all
oounties of the state. In Yuma oounty the Speoialist held a meeting �th
the garden club and gave a pruning demonstration on ornamental plants.

Assistanoe was given to a committee representing the Mormon church at
st. David in preparing a landsoaping planting plan for their new church

building. The Speoialist and oounty agent spent a half day with the oom

mitee end then wrote'them up a report on suitable plant material. No

attempt was made to draw a plan as this is done by church authorities in
Salt Lake CitY. Also, in Navajo county at Snowflake the Specialist assisted
in making planting plan's for the high school gr-ound s , Also, in this same

town one home we.s selected as a demonstration place and the Speciali st
outlined a sui table kinds of plant material for that area. It will be open
for the inspection by looal people at all times. Pruning demonstrations
on ornamental plants were held as followsl

county Place Attendanoe

Maricopa Tempe 25
Graham Safford 18
Gre.hem Safford (Meetings) 276
Yuma Yuma 30

In Graham county the Specialist and county agent are outlining home
beautification projects for the rural communities ot Bryce end Eden. In
both of these areas the fann homes are very bleak and there are no shade
trees or plantings of any kind. The farms look rather prosperous and we

are attempting to work the oommunities and get them interested in beauti�
ing their homes end planting trees. Our first work is getting the home
owners to repair fenoes, olean up rubbish around the homes, paint buildings
end repair barns and sheds. This work has to be do�e before any plantings
such as lawns, shrubs or flowers can be made. In eaoh oommunity we have
one or two homa owners who are willing to cooperate with us to aot as

leaders. Another project of this sort is being undertaken in Gre�nlee
county by the Specialist and home demonstration agent. Here the projeot
will be sponsored by the Homemakers Club. Last spring when pruning wns

being carried on in Gr�hem oounty the Specialist was asked to give a rose

prunfng demonstration over th� radio. The miorophone was taKfln outeide
of the building to the rose garden end there the �peoia118t pruned several
rather large rose bushes and gave a pruning talk of the operation 88 it
was being carri�d on. Rflports from a number Who were listening in said
that the demon3tration was very effeotive.
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5. outlook and Recommendo.tions

As no new community projects of work were undertaken during the war

period now it is time that certain corrununities in a number- of oounties where
this work has been neglected, should be done. In Graham county two projeots
have been organized and it is planned to car�J these on for at least a period
of three years. Another such plan is being carried out in the community
of Duncan in Greenlee county. This type of work is receiving much enthusiasm
at this time"

Wherever possible in Arizona. living memorials should be planted
either as parks, highway plantings or the beautificatio� of natural spots.
This suggestion has been made to several communities and it is possible that
the Specialist will be called on to assist in this work during the coming
year. Also, along this same line ornamental gardens have great possibilities
of occupational therapy for rehabilitating members of the armed forces.
This type of therapy should be developed where such patients are congregated
and used to the 'fullest extent.

As 800n as material can be assembled and prepared an extension circular
on home beautification should be prepared for use by f'armer s and urban

people. It is hoped that this circular will be made available for use by the
end of 1946. Educational col.red slides and new piotures need t. be made
of suitable flowers, shrubs and trees for planting in different areas of
the state and other piotures are needed showing the correct combination and
U3e of these shrubs around different types .r homes and publio buildings.
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.HOll� BEAUTIFICATION

Rose prunlnc demonatratlon
being held at Thatoher, Arizona.
Graham. oounty.
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D. 4-H CLUB

1. Faotors Whioh Determine Inc1usisn

The boys and girls are the best crop that is grown on the farm. The
Extension Servide should give more attention to assistance in any line of
education that will be of help to this large crop of young people. During
the war period the boys and girls have cooperated in growine food crops of
all nature to assist in the food program. The boys and girls of this age
arp very receptive to correct information that might be given them by those
in authority to whom they are looking for guidanoe. In many cases. these

boys and eir1s may not follow farming enterprises but the training in

leadership will be of great value to them in any line of work which they
may undertake. Many of these boys and girls in different comm1lnities
are now groWing s�ccessrul market gardens and are marketing the produce
themselves to the local customers.

2. Ultimate Objectives

To work closely with boys and girls in all rural areas and to assist
in training them in present day methods in a�riculture so that they will
be able to compete successfully with farmers and citizens. These boys
and eirls soon become the leaders in their home communitl�s and in many
instances become Extension leaders in introducing and establishing n�w

methods in crop production in their communities and counties. The boys and

girls must be taught leadership in conducting their olub meetings and

carrying on their projects and must be taught sportsmanship in �ivlng oom

petition demonstrations and exhibiting the produots from their projeots in
various forms of competition.

3. Goals for the Year

This year there was set as a goal to have each boy end girl carry en

Rome projeot in food produotion in connection with any other projeot of
work in �ich they might be interested. In practically all oounties Ulat

goal was reaohed. In many instanoes the boys grew small truok gard�ns
to supply fresh produoe for local markets. Another goal was to help the

boys with oultural operations. grading, pioking and marketing their produce.
This type of work 1s aimed mor� for the older boys Who have been in olub
work a number of years and have continued to inorease the size ot their

projeot each year. An attempt �s made to establish troups in orchard
management and potato projects in the mid elevation oounties but we were

not able to do so �s we oould not interest suitable leaders in takinc over

these projeots. No goals were set this year in h�me beautifioation, however,
this projeot was carried on in several counties by aome now m�mbcr80

4. Methods and Acoomplishments

In Pima, Marioopa, Yuma. yavapai. Navajo, Apaohe and Graham oounties
the Speoialist m�t at least once �ith 4-H groups car�ing on projeots in
�ortiou1tur�. At eaoh meeting the �peoi8list talted to the boys and �irls
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about their projects of work and tried to give them help in detailed
information about the �rk they were doing, also to stimulate further
interest on their part in looking for more information by reading and

consulting with farmers or agricultural leaders in their communities.
Wherever possible colored slides were shown to the groups to illustrate
the growing of different horticultural crops in the differtnt elevations.
In Maricopa county the Specialist acted as judge of the vegetable and flower
departments of the 4-H oounty Club FaIr held at Tempe. The judging was

done in the nature of a demonstration and as prizes were award�d it was

explained to the boys present Why one bunch ot vegetables or praduoe was

placed above another. This was done to teaoh the boys how to seleot and

prepare their vegetables for exhibition. Also. the Speoialist end county
agent Powers secured qeveral classes of vegetables and arranged these for
the vegetable judging contest. After the judging was oompleted we �raded
and scored the cards for the contestants.

In Pima,county the Specialist judged the vegetable exhibits and the
4-H Club Market Diy which was held in Tuc son. Here again the judging was

done in the form of a demonstration and the boys were made to understand

why that one product was placed over the other. In observing the quality
of produots exhibited this year it would appear that much was gained by
this type of work from last year's market day. The eyhlbits were greater
in number, mDre uniform. fresher. and muoh nicer in appearanoe.

Toward the end of the year the Specialist was ask�d to aat as one ot
the members ot a co�nittee to judge the state winners in each county.
This committee visited Pima, Maricopa, Yavapai, Coconino, Nevajo, Apache,
Graham, Greenlee and Cochise counties. In visiting the countie�all of
the committee would not be busy at one time. In which case, the individual
mmnbers did meet with boys and girls who are either new in club work or

have oarried on projeots for several years and who wanted some guidanoe in
, carrying on their work for future years. This is particularly true in the
northern counties Where there is much interest in gardening work. Also.
wherever possible, we would meet and talk with the leaders and try to keep
up their interest in carrying on the olub work end to find out from them
the kind of detailed information they would like to have which wouin be ot
assistance in workln� out a lesson plan for their meetings.

5. Outlook and Reoommendations

After visiting 4-H clubs in all counties of the state the Speoialist is
sure that boys and girls are more anxious than ever that they be given
assistanoe end closer oooperation in the type ot work they are oarrying on.
To do this it is believed that the best approach will be throu�h traininz
leaders in oonducting and carrying on club work in different projeots in
Which the boys end girls are most interested. The produotion of food has
been stressed durin� the war period. Now some of these clubs might be
allowed to t�ke up oth�r project8 Which may be better suited to their
nature and to tiH.lr co�nmunit1es in whioh thAy live.

There is a definite need for more and attractive literature oontainlnr
detel1ed information on horticultural subjeots end 1�8son sheet8 for the
individual c1ubA. Also, if it ift possible the record book should be

simplified partioularly for the youneer boys and [irIs beoause at present
it is not beinr; fU1ed out properly and if dOIH� 80 at all 1 t is done IJ'l. the
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last day before the contestant is to compete for his competiti9n.

A leader training program should be established at least in each oounty
and in larger counties in each community to get more adequate and better
informed leaders to work with the boys and �irls in the different projects
in Which the members are interested.

In the outlying.areas the various specialiets should contact at least
the club leaders when passing through these counties to give them encourage
ment and wherever possible, detailed information for carrying on their club
work. It is believed that if there was more personal contact from the

University to these leaders that they would feel encouraged to do a better

job of leading these clubs.
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4-H CLUB

Garden of the club member winning the state
Victory Gardening Contest. Note the variety
of vegetables and succession of plantings.

Maricopa county

Hot oaps used by the young eArdener to
proteot tomato, aquuh, and pepper plants.
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4-H CLUB

The Specialist meeting with a group ot

young Vio�ry Gardeners and talking to
them on the control of garden pests.

Nsvajo County
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E. SMALL FRUITS

10 Faotors '1hich Dete�ine Inclusion

During the war period we have encouraged the growing of all kinds ot
small fruits in the home garden to supplement the family food supply.
Th�se were encouraged as they would come into bearing in a one or two year
period and would furnish this needed supply of fruits earlier than any
other kind. SMall fruits of some varieties are found in almost ever,y farm

garden or home orchard. The principal fruit is the 8tra��erry. There are

about 100 acres grown commercially most of which is located in Maricopa
county. This acreaee should be increased to five or six hundred acres as

soon as more hend labor for farms is available. strawberries have proved
to be very profitable in the southern counties and in canyon a reas fairly
close to market. There are 'no large aoreages of bush fruits but several
small plantings have been made in the mid elevations where the fruit would
not have to be moved over thirty miles to market. There is a good demand
in all areas for these small fruit crops and there should be an increase
in the acreage.

2. Ultimate Objectives

'The objective of this projeot is to eneourage home owners and ranchers
to plant more of the small fruit orops in the home gardens and orohards.
These fruits are to be used mainly for the family food supply but Wherever

possible grow a surplus for local markets. Variety trials and adaptation
trials must be conducted in the different elevations to determine whioh ot
the fruits are adapted to the different areas. �ch good work has been done
but it must be continued. Also, additional work is needed on trellising,
irri�ation and fertilization.

3. Goals for the Year

No numerioal goals were set forth this year but an effort was made to
see that some type of small fruit was grown in every far.m and ranoh earden.
This work was done by furnishing information on varieties. kinds of bush

fruit. oultural praotices and fertilization to get inoreased produotion en

the various crops. An effort was made in Maricopa oounty to �et an inoreased
acreage in commeroial strawberries. This was suooessful as the aoreaee
was inoreased from 60 to about 100 acres.

4. Methods and Acoomplishments

This year the Specialist and county agont in �ooonino oounty have alain
worked \v1th Ur. Farley at Sedona in controlling anthracnose on the bush
fruits on his far.m. This disease became very serious two y6�rs af-o and &

clean up �d spraying program was reoommendod. A dormant 11m�-sulphur ��

rftOomDlended during the winter months, follow'3d by a Bordeaux spray in the

sprinc just £s the bud s were breeking and followi n& it atone week interva.ls
until tl � rlow�r9 W8re in full bloom. By re.movin� the old oenes as soon

as the crop was harvested most of the disease was taken from the planting
end destroyed. Thin past year only a t�w of the Canti8 8ho�d the diseQ8�d
oNld! tion. 'The con+ro I measures will Of-! oontinued wiUl the idea ot oompletely
eradioa ting the disease 1 f' possible J if not, it will be oarried on 8.8 a

standard operation with tho grower.
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In Uaricopa county an effort was made by the assistant agent end

Speoialist to encouraee an increase in ecreage ot strawberries as the

supply had become very limited for the local market. There was a small
inorease in acrea�e due to these efforts and by another seaSOll the aore

age will probably be doubled. All of this fruit is sold on looal markets
in Arizona. In some fields chlorosis was giving oonsiderab1e trouble.
This was oontro1led by using an iron sulphate spray two or three times

during the summer months. Also, by not irrigating the plants heavily
after the fruiting season.

In Yuma oounty four p1antin�s of the Texas T.onder Blaokberry and boysen
berry have been made on demonstration farms. Bot� of these bush frui ts do

very well in that area and an effort is being made to get theRe fruits grown
on ell farms where there is a home garden or small orchard. In Yavapai
county trellising demonstrations have been conduoted on two far.ms to show

just how the vines should be pruned end cared for during the spring and
summer months. In most areas the old fruitine canes have not been removed
after the crop has been harvested. With raspberries particularly this has
been a serious problem nnd has reduoed the vigor of the vines. Where !uch

pruning and trellising operations have been carried on the produotion has
almost doubled. In Cochise county.several bush fruit p Iant.a have been
made in the different oanyon areas. In these areas there is good soil
and as a rule a good supply of water for irrigation. Bush frui te are

particularly adap+ed in such areas as the tempera ture d11ring the summer

months are not as high as in the lower valleys.

In Pima oounty there is a 4 or 5 aore pl�ntinE of strawberries that

yield a good supply for the local market. The owner doesn't know what

variety they are and the hortioulturist has sent in plants and fruits of
these varieties to Washington, D. C. �d the state of Oregon in an attempt
to get them identified. Apparently it is the Etersburg 80. The fruit is
large, highly colored and very sweet. This farmer h&s plants for sale and
we have reoommended them for horne gardens.

5. Outlook and Reoommendations

The aoreage of small fruits was greatly reduoed during the war effort
when the Japanese laborers were removed out of the Salt River Valley. The
acreage dropped from about 400 down to 60 aores. As there is a good m�rket
in this state for berries, an effort 1s being made to get the aoreage
inorea8�d to the former level or perhapS'inoreased about 100 acres. Also,
there should be en incr�ased acreage in different counties to supply local
markets. Bush fruits are best when not moved too lone a distance to market.

�y different kinds of hybrid berries and blackberries are adapted to
the different areas. More work needs to be done on varietal adaptation
also on irrigation and fertilization.

To fUrti!er the work in &mall fruits a short oircular 1s needed on

strawberries ani one on bush fruits. These oircu1�rs must give the details
in soil preparation, plantin�, trellising and oare of the small plantings.
This infor.mation is fr�8.tly needed in the mid and high elevation oounties
as moat of the fer.m gardens in those areas have small plantings or th�se
berries.
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�LL FRUITS

A fine crop of [ooseberries
in a home garden at Snowfl�keJ
Arizona.

Navajo County

A patch of Mastadon everbearinb strawberries
1n 8 home garden at TIhite River, Arizona.

!inajo County
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F. RELATIONSHIP TO FEDERAL �ND STATE AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

1. Factors �bich Determine Inolusion

It is the policy of the Extension Horticulturist to work in oooperation
with Federal and State Agenoies who are trying to assist farmers in the pro
duction, oultivation and irri[ating of farm orops. Also, to work with

agenoies Who are trying to improve the oonditions under Whioh the far.n�r
lives and works.

2. Ultimate Objectives

The Extension Horticulturist will continue to cooperate with all Federal
and State agenoies working with farmers in the production of fruit and

vegetable crops.

3. Goals for the Year

The Extension Horticulturist worked in close cooperation �th all
Federal and State agenoies in the field of horticulture. No numerioal goals
can be set up as this type of work is often of an emergency nature and cannot
be anticipated ahead of time.

4. Methods and Accomplishmenta

In Maricopa' county the Specialist and county agent have served for
5 years on a committee that visits annually the state Hospital farm end
sets up a food produotion program on fruit end Tegetable orops. The
reoommendations not only inolude produotion but the canning, dehydrating
and freezing. This work has been very successful end very small amounts of
these produots have to be bought from the local market. Succession planti�8
of different vegetable crops have been worked out to inorease the eeason

when these cen be used fresh from the fields. For other crops that can be

stored. varieties have bean recommended that will keep longest under oon

ditions prevailing in that area.

The speoialist has served on the Teohnioal Committee ot the Agrioultural
Adjustment Administration during 1945. One meeting was attended in the state
office in Phoenix as the horticulturist represecting the hortioulture
department,as the head of th�t departmen�oould not be present.

The Specialist has served as a member of the Fertilizer Advisory Com

mittee, appointed by the chairwAn of the state War Board. This yeor no

meetings wore held and all business was taken care of by oorresp�ndenoe.
In Cochise and yavapai oounties thA Speoialist has served as advisor to
members of the Soil Coneervation �ervice on the kind of orop and variety
partio�larly adapted to different areas on which they �ere working. All
�f this work was done in oooperation with the a�ent.

In Yavapai, Navajo and Apaohe count.ies the Speoialist �th the oounty
a�ent has served in an advisory oapaoity to repre,entatives of the Farm

Seourity Administration in working out garden and orchard plens for the
olients of thA Farm Seourity Administration,
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The Speoiali st hA S kept 1:1 close contaot with the state Entomoloe:1st
in the office of the Arizona Commission of Agrioulture ��d Hortioulture
to keep acquainted with qusrantine regulations in regard to the importation
of nurse� stock end fruit trees frsm states outside of Arizona. This in
f'ormation has been furnished to county agents and fanners who are interestfotu
in importing fruit and nut trees and berry bushes into this state.

Mr. C. H. Rothe of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine was

re�lested to visit the state and inspeot two peach orohards with the
hortioulturist and a member of tho Plant Pathology Department of the University.
This inspection was for the purpose of determining Whether or not peach
mosaio is present in the orchard. In the orchard of Louis Grizzle at Elfrida
vhich is about 40 aores in size, no mosaio was found, In two small orchards
in the Cochise stronghold a numbe r of trees were found which were heavily
infected with the mosaic.
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